MARKET UPDATE
ANNOUNCEMENT

19 JULY 2016

Vmoto Limited (ASX: VMT), the global scooter manufacturing and distribution group
specialising in "green" electric powered two-wheel vehicles provides the following update on
its activities for the quarter ended 30 June 2016 (2Q16).
2Q16 Highlights
•
•
•

•

•

Over 20,200 units sold in 2Q16 (2Q15: 22,041)
Shipments continued to fulfil order to a significant European supermarket group that
has over 300 stores in Europe
LOOPShare Ltd, a North American Telematics high-tech company in which Vmoto
secured order to supply Vmoto’s electric two-wheel vehicle products, successfully
listed on TSX Venture Exchange in Canada and secured funding on 8 July 2016
Launched Vmoto marketing campaign “Ride Your Way” in Australia through online
social media to drive traffic to Vmoto’s internet based online sales platform
www.vmotoonline.com that is offering state of the art electric vehicle products
Progressed significant new market entry, distribution and customer opportunities,
including North America, Netherlands, France, Mexico, Nepal, Thailand, Uruguay and
Sri Lanka

The 2nd quarter saw unit sales across its domestic and international channels increase on the
1st quarter (18,752 units) as is usual with the seasonality of the business. Sales were in line with
management’s expectations.
June Quarter Sales Performance
Unit sales for 2Q16 were 20,261 units (2Q15: 22,041), comprising:
Chinese customers and distributors (JV 100%)
International customers and distributors
Total

17,979
2,282
20,261

International
International sales to existing customers continued with repeat orders whilst numerous other
existing and new customers have visited the factory to undertake trials and discuss future
order requirements. Orders were received from customers in Canada, Netherlands,
Switzerland, France, Greece, Mexico, Nepal, Thailand, Uruguay, United Kingdom, which are
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reflected in the June quarter and will also be reflected in future quarters once units are
produced and delivered. The outlook for international sales looks encouraging for the 2nd half.
Management’s primary focus remains on increasing the Company’s footprint in overseas
markets where they believe the electric scooter sector is set to grow significantly in future years
as the transition from petrol to electric becomes more prominent.
China
The JV with PowerEagle (Vmoto 51%) has been operational at its facilities in Shanghai for over
6 months now with trading in line with management’s expectations.
To date the JV’s sales have not been significantly impacted by certain stricter rules on the use
of electric two-wheel vehicles in other provinces and the Shanghai region where the majority
of dealerships are has not been affected.
Management expects China sales to increase over the 2nd half as per previous years.
Production and sales of the 3/4 wheel JV (Vmoto 15%) have been encouraging and new
models will be developed over the coming months.
Exhibitions and Marketing
Vmoto has launched a new marketing campaign “Ride Your Way” in Australia through online
social media to drive traffic to Vmoto’s internet based online sales platform
www.vmotoonline.com that is offering state of the art electric vehicle products in Australia.
During 2Q16, Vmoto’s Mexican distributor actively promoted and published a number of
articles in relation to Vmoto’s electric scooter products in a number of prestigious media
platform in Mexico including EL Universal Newspaper, www.motorette.mx and a prestigious
automotive magazine.
Vmoto was also recently showcased in one of UK’s prestigious automotive magazine,
Greenfleet. This magazine covers green vehicles and promoting cleaner fleet management and
environmental motoring, and Vmoto’s exposure has generated new interest and leads from a
number of interested parties especially in ligtht of the Mayor of London’s plans to crackdown
on
polluting
vechiles
in
the
capital,
https://www.london.gov.uk/pressreleases/mayoral/mayor-unveils-action-plan-to-battle-toxic-air.
A lot of attention will be at Intermot (www.intermot-cologne.com) in Cologne in October 2016
where Vmoto will have a presence marketing its products. Intermot is one of the world’s
biggest event for 2 wheel vehicles. These and other exhibits are important marketing events
for the Company.
Financial
As at 30 June 2016, the total operating facility drawn down was RMB5 million (approximately
A$1.0 million) and the total available undrawn operating facility was RMB20 million
(approximately A$4.1 million).
As at 30 June 2016, the Company had cash of A$4.6 million reflecting repayment of RMB5
million (approximately A$1.0 million) of the operating facility, funds invested in stock for
future orders and funds invested in research and development for future models.
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Outlook for 2H 2016
The second half of the year, with northern hemisphere summer leading into Christmas, is
always the strongest sales period for Vmoto and management’s expectations and visibility on
sales see 2016 being no different.

For further information, please contact:
Vmoto
Charles Chen, Managing Director
Olly Cairns, Non-Executive Director

+61 8 9226 3865

About Vmoto
Vmoto Limited (ASX/AIM: VMT) is a global scooter manufacturing and distribution group. The Company specialises in
high quality “green” electric powered two wheel vehicles and manufactures a range of western designed electric scooters
from its low cost manufacturing facilities in Nanjing, China. Vmoto combines low cost Chinese manufacturing capabilities
with European design. The group operates through two primary brands: Vmoto (aimed at the value market in Asia) and
E-Max (targeting the Western markets, with a premium end product). As well as operating under its own brands, the
Company also sells to a number of customers on an original equipment manufacturer (“OEM”) basis.
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Photo: Vmoto’s New Marketing Campaign “Ride Your Way” in Australia
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Photo: Articles with Above Photos were Published on www.motorette.mx and EL Universal Newspaper
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Article: Vmoto Showcased in Greenfleet magazine in UK

